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OCTOBER Student Night
Submitted by: Manus McDevitt

DATE: MMOONNDDAAYY,, OOccttoobbeerr 1111tthh,, 22001100
LOCATION: UUWW--MMaaddiissoonn –– MMeecchhaanniiccaall EEnnggiinneeeerriinngg

BBuuiillddiinngg,, Lobby Atrium
3065 Mechanical Eng Building
1513 University Avenue Madison, WI

TIME: 5:00 to 5:50 p.m. Technical Session
5:15 to 6:00 p.m. Social Gathering
6:00 to 6:45 p.m. Meeting & Dinner
6:45 to 7:45 p.m. Program Presentation

TOPIC: GGaass DDeetteeccttiioonn,, CCoonnttrrooll aanndd AAllaarrmmiinngg
CChhaalllleennggeess aanndd SSoolluuttiioonnss

Gas detection systems can be used to control ventilation
and exhaust systems on a demand basis to save energy.
Applications covered in this presentation will include parking
garages, refrigerant leak detection (ASHRAE 15),
mechanical rooms, loading docks, breweries, and more.
Gases, sensor location, coverage area, and setpoints will
also be discussed.  In some cases, such as an enclosed
parking garage, the fan energy reduction can be as much as
80%.
SPEAKER: RRyyaann HHooggeerr,, LLEEEEDD®® AAPP
Ryan Hoger, LEED AP is product manager at HVAC
Solutions in Chicago, Illinois.  As Product Manager Mr.
Hoger is responsible for sales and marketing, and
presenting technical application information on HVAC
products.  He was the 2007–08 president of the Illinois
ASHRAE Chapter and is actively involved in several
ASHRAE and USGBC committees. He has extensive
experience with building automation systems (BAS), energy
recovery ventilators (ERV), variable refrigerant flow (VRF),
demand controlled ventilation (DCV), and other energy
conserving HVAC systems. Mr. Hoger received his Bachelor
of Science degree in General Engineering from the
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.

Please RSVP by noon, Thursday, October 7th

REGISTER 10-11-10

The website is preferred for reservations, but you can also contact Kay
Nachreiner at madisonashrae@gmail.com or by phone at (608) 836-
4488 ext 10.

Continued on next page

PRESIDENTS MESSAGE
Submitted By: Matt Heil

September’s chapter meeting was a great turnout. Thank
you Manus for arranging to have Jeff provide us with a great
presentation. There were approximately 54 members and
guests in attendance. This month’s topic looks equally
interesting as does the location which will be in the
Mechanical Engineering Building Auditorium. I’m told that
the Chancellor would use the Auditorium for receptions even
if it is not for the engineering department. We will also
experience the Union Catering service which has great food
for everyone to enjoy.

This month’s meeting is “Student Night”. Join us to
encourage and support the students. Used Handbooks are
always welcome for a reference source for the student’s
experience. Please bring your old handbooks and give
them to Matt Koukl.

ASHRAE has sent me some pamphlets about the ASHRAE
Foundation. In this pamphlet; it list different ways to donate,
how the money is used for education and scholarships. If
you are interested in a pamphlet, please contact me.

Food for Thought: A potential new member asked me “What
is ASHRAE?”. I thought ASHRAE’s mission statement sum
it up pretty good: “To advance the arts and sciences of
heating ventilating, air conditioning and refrigerating to
serve humanity and promote a sustainable world.”

I look forward to see you on September 13th,

Matt Heil
2010-2011 Madison ASHRAE Chapter President

TECH SESSION
Submitted by: Manus McDevitt

CO2-based Demand Controlled Ventilation (DCV)
Since 2000, these control systems have been increasing in
popularity due to their ability to save energy by conditioning
less outside ventilation air, while still complying with
standards such as ASHRAE 62.1 and codes such as the
International Mechanical Code (IMC). These types of
systems can be used to achieve a LEED credit for outdoor
air monitoring for densely occupied spaces and they are
also now required by energy conservation standards such

http://www.ashraemadison.org/
http://www.evite.com/app/publicUrl/FEZYBZBCZREVIQLPCJVN/ASHRAE_Oct2010
mailto:madisonashrae@gmail.com
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ASHRAE 90.1 and 189.1, as well as codes such as
International Energy Conservation Code (IECC) and
International Green Construction Code (IgCC) for certain
types of spaces. The energy savings can be large and
paybacks are generally less than 18 months.

SEPTEMBER MEETING Con’t

Dinner will be a choice of two buffets (please indicate
preference when registering):

Italian Buffet - Caesar salad or fresh mixed greens
(choose one, please), vegetarian and beef lasagna, and
fresh baked bread sticks. Served with Parmesan on the
side.

Chicken Potpie - Seasonal green salad with your choice
of dressing, fruit salad and chicken potpie loaded with
chicken and vegetables. Served with biscuits with butter
and honey.

The registration fee for attending this presentation is $30 for
non-members and $20 for ASHRAE Madison Chapter
members, which includes the meal. There is no cost for
students. Please make checks payable to Madison
ASHRAE Chapter. To make reservations, log-in at the
following website:

REGISTER 10-11-10

The website is preferred for reservations, but you can also contact Kay
Nachreiner at madisonashrae@gmail.com or by phone at (608) 836-
4488 ext 10.

Parking is available in Lot 17 at 1415 Engineering Drive. As
you leave the ramp, you will walk right into the lobby of ME.

800 UNIVERSITY BAY
Submitted By: Sharon Gould

In spring 2010, Krupp Construction opened a new office
building located in Madison, WI.  This building, 800
University Bay, is a highlight of their construction portfolio.  I
interviewed the developer, Paul Lenhart of Krupp
Construction and Erin Soman of Focus on Energy to
discuss this pending LEED Platinum building.
SG: Why pursue LEED certification for the building?
PL: We have wanted to construct a LEED building for one

of our clients for a long time but have not been able to.
800 UBD has acted as a demonstration project for us
featuring many green building techniques that can be
showcased to our clients in other future projects.

SG: What level of LEED did you achieve?
PL: We’re scoring at the Platinum level, but the certification

is not complete.
SG: What were your challenges for this project?
PL: To begin with, this project launched at the beginning of

our recent economic downturn in the fall of 2008. So,
keeping the tenant leases in place along with the
financing approvals not to mention the municipal
approvals was a real balancing act. Getting the prairie,
which is located on the top of the green roof, planted
and in acceptable shape to our commercial tenants

has been more difficult than anticipated. Also,
balancing the HVAC system has taken much more
time and effort than originally anticipated.

SG: What were your accomplishments for this project?
PL: The LEED certification, the numerous green features

within the building, the outstanding building
architecture and the successful completion of an urban
in-fill project.

SG: What were the energy efficiency measures that went
into the project?

ES: The following energy efficiency measures were
incorporated:

• Plumbing – a 95% gas water heater and low flow
showerheads and aerators were selected.
• Lighting –in addition to reducing the lighting power
density (LPD) of the interior space to 0.85 watt/square
foot (w/sf) and the parking garage LPD to 0.05 w/sf,
occupancy sensors were installed on stairwell light
fixtures and automatic daylight controls used photocells
to control perimeter fixtures.
• Mechanical Systems – a variable refrigerant volume
heating and cooling system was paired with an energy
recovery ventilator to condition interior spaces.  Hydronic
fin tube with a high efficiency condensing boiler served a
small portion of the parking garage while the remainder
of the garage was not heated.
• Building Envelope – a curtain wall and window
upgrade as well as a roof insulation increase were
included.  Fin shading elements were installed to remove
peak sun on the windows.
• Other – there were two machine-room-less elevators
installed and a 6.3 kW photovoltaic panel system
installed.
The calculated cost savings was over 40% better than
IECC 2006 with Wisconsin amendments requirements.
The total building received $110,420 in energy efficiency
and $12,046 in renewable energy incentives. Focus
worked with the project team from the beginning design
discussions through project completion. This project is a
great example of using current technologies to achieve
high energy savings.

GOLF OUTING RESULTS
Submitted By: Michel Robert

Thanks to the golfers who participated in the Madison
ASHRAE Golf Outing, the event was a success. Obviously,
success can be measured in different ways and, in these
difficult economic times, we can appreciate every piece of
good news. So here are some of the numbers and
statistics. We had 110 golfers at the event and they all
survived the light rain that we had for part of the day.
People had enough fun that most people talked about their

golf game instead of the weather, during the 19th hole and
dinner. That’s a good sign! We had 18 hole sponsors and 5
beverage sponsors and we thank them for their generosity.

The Challenge hole, on #10, sponsored by JCI, brought in
$220. The raffle, during the dinner, collected $994 in ticket
sale. Again, I need to thank all the firms who donated items
for the raffle, big or small. Talking about the dinner, the

http://www.evite.com/app/publicUrl/FEZYBZBCZREVIQLPCJVN/ASHRAE_Oct2010
mailto:madisonashrae@gmail.com
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Stoughton Country Club, as usual, did a fantastic job with
the accommodations, the food and drinks. The Swedish
meatballs and the chicken wings were gone in a record
time. At the end, the golf outing generated over $7,200 in
profit, which will go to finance ASHRAE Research and our
own Scholarship fund.

During the event, I asked many of you if we should consider
moving to another location next year. More than 80% said
that they would be more than happy to come back to
Stoughton. So the date of the next outing is set for June 13,
2011, at the same place. Please mark your calendar and
start lining-up your foursome!

Thanks again for your participation and generosity.

Michel Robert, P.E., LEED® AP
Golf Committee Chair

MEETING MINUTES
Submitted By: Sharon Gould

The latest meeting minutes were not able to be posted here
at this time.  Look for them in the future as the links are
made working again.

Thanks. Sharon Gould

MEMBERSHIP PROMOTION
Submitted By: Dan Bergmann

September 2010
Members 251
Students 32
Delinquency 26

We would like to congratulate Alexander Harris, Rose
Adelmeyer, Kroy Nernberger, Andy Senti, Robin Graves,
and John Poehling Sr. as our new ASHRAE members.
Please help us to make them feel welcome to our
organization.  If you know someone who is interested in
joining ASHRAE or wants to learn more about our local
Madison chapter please invite them to the next ASHRAE
meeting.

Help save trees and be GREEN!  Renew your membership
dues or join online at www.ashrae.org and click on Join
ASHRAE or Renew Membership.  If you sign up online be
sure to select the “Madison” ASHRAE chapter so you are
assigned to the correct local chapter.  You can pay both the
society dues and local Madison chapter dues online when
you join or renew.  If you have questions on membership or
local chapter dues please contact me at
danbergmann@mastershvac.com.

As always, we are continuing to update member’s
information.  If your information has changed (for example:
emails, work place, address, phone number, etc.), please
either contact us or you can change it online.  To change

your information online go to http://www.ashrae.org, go to
the “Members Tab” at the top left, click on “Manage
Membership”, and finally click “Address Change” in the
center of the page.  This will lead you to the link and you
can update your information.  Once again, if you send us
your updated information, we are happy to take care of this
for you, but we ask that you provide us with your member
number, as we find that the process is accelerated when
dealing with customer service.

If you know of anyone not receiving the Monthly Informaire
please contact Mark Miller to be placed on the email
distribution list.

GREENBUILD
Submitted By: Scott Hackel

GGrreeeennbbuuiilldd 22001100 hheelldd iinn CChhiiccaaggoo oonn NNoovv..1177--1199
The U.S. Green Building Council’s Greenbuild International
Conference & Expo convenes the industry’s largest
gathering of representatives from all sectors of the green
building movement. Three days of extensive educational
programming, workshops, a vast exhibition floor and ample
networking events provide unrivaled opportunities to learn
about the latest technological innovations, explore new
products, and exchange ideas with other professionals.

Greenbuild 2010’s educational and workshop programming,
which includes a Residential Summit, International Forum
and USGBC LEED workshops, embodies its central theme
of Generation Green—a moment in time that will redefine
the future for cities and towns around the world. Greenbuild
2010 will also feature exciting speakers, including current
U.S. Secretary for Housing and Urban Development Shaun
Donovan, environmentalist, entrepreneur and journalist Paul
Hawken and former HUD Secretary Henry Cisneros.
USGBC will soon announce Greenbuild 2010’s keynote
speaker; previous keynote speakers have included
President Bill Clinton, Vice President Al Gore and Nobel
Peace Laureate Archbishop Desmond Tutu.

Greenbuild is the three-time recipient of IMEX Green
Meetings Award and has been named among Tradeshow
Week’s Top 200 shows, received TreeHugger.com’s
Readers’ Choice Award for Best Green Event and earned
Meeting Professionals International’s RISE Award for
Organizational Achievement. The 2010 show will be held
Nov. 17-19, 2010, in Chicago. This past year’s conference
in Phoenix, AZ., drew more than 27,000 attendees and
featured more than 1,800 exhibit booths and Greenbuild
2010 is expected to be even bigger. Visit
greenbuildexpo.org for more information.

To register for Greenbuild 2010, go to
http://www.greenbuildexpo.org/register.aspx".

To view last year’s Greenbuild show, go to
2009.greenbuildexpo.org.

http://www.ashrae.org/
http://www.ashrae.org/
http://www.greenbuildexpo.org/register.aspx
mailto:danbergmann@mastershvac.com
http://2009.greenbuildexpo.org/
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ASHRAE ANNOUNCEMENTS
Submitted By: Mark Miller

ASHRAE announcement which have been released this
past summer are outlined below.  To find out more about
them, search them out at ashrae.org/pressroom/:

 ASHRAE Design Competition Gives Students Hands-On
Experience in Practical Design

 ASHRAE hold all the sustainability cards, Winter
Conference to be held in Las Vegas



ASHRAE REGION VI
Submitted By: Mark Miller

Visit the Region VI Website www.ashrae6.org to find out
what is happen at the region and from Society.

MMAADDIISSOONN AASSHHRRAAEE CCOONNTTAACCTTSS
OFFICERS:
PRESIDENT: Matt Heil mheil@henneman.com
PRESIDENT-ELECT: Manus McDevitt mmcdevitt@sustaineng.com
TREASURER: Mike Gall MGall@mastershvac.com
SECRETARY: Sharon Gould sgould@franklinenergy.com
PAST PRESIDENT: Robb Stone stone@jdreng.com
BOARD OF Carol Mori cmori@generalheating.com

GOVERNORS: Matt Koukl Matt.Koukl@opengatedata.com

COMMITTEES:
CRC DELEGATE: Robb Stone stone@jdreng.com
CRC ALTERNATE: Matt Heil mheil@henneman.com
CTTC: Scott Hackel shackel@ecw.org

PROGRAM: Manus McDevitt mmcdevitt@sustaineng.com
GAME Sharon Gould sgould@franklinenergy.com
REFRIGERATION: Tom Riley rileylois7@yahoo.com

GOLF: Michel Robert MRobert@Mastershvac.com
HISTORIAN: Tim Meeker meeker@jdreng.com
MEMBERSHIP: Dan Bergmann DanBergmann@Mastershvac.com
NEWSLETTER: Mark Miller mark.miller@mail.ashrae.org
RESEARCH Gene Nelson gcnelson@aeieng.com

PROMOTION:
SCHOLARSHIP: Brian Winterle bwinterle@pecllc.com
STUDENT Matt Koukl & Matt.Koukl@opengatedata.com

ACTIVITIES: Jim Kraus jkraus@fpm.wisc.edu
WEBMASTER: Zach Obert zacho@weccusa.org

PPRROOGGRRAAMM SSCCHHEEDDUULLEE
Topic Location Speaker (s) Technical Session Theme

Sep 13 How ASHRAE 90.1-2010
Will Affect Your Projects

Quality Inn, Fitchburg Jeff Boldt N/A

Oct 11 Gas Detection, Control,
and Alarming UW Engineering Hall Ryan Hoger Demand Control

Ventilation Students Night

Nov 8 Measurement and
Verification Holiday Inn West Mike Meteyer Research Promotion

Dec 13 Waterside Heat Recovery Nakoma Country
Club

Mick Schwedler Small chilled water
systems Refrigeration

Jan 10 Focus On Energy TBD Zach Obert and Geoff
Overland N/A

Feb 14

Mar 14

Apr 11

May 9 Tour of Benedictine
Monastery - LEED Platinum

Benedictine
Monastery, Middleton

Jun 13 Golf Outing Social

http://www.greenbuildexpo.org/
http://www.ashrae.org/pressroom/
mailto:mark.miller@mail.ashrae.org
http://www.ashrae6.org/
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ASHRAE Madison Chapter
c/o Newsletter Editor
4801 Voges Rd
Madison, WI 53718

(Address Correction Requested)


